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Zonta International is a world-wide organization of executives in business and the professions working to 

improve the legal, political, economic and professional status of women. 

Volume 8, Issue 9    Zonta Club of Denver District 12, Area 3      February 2002 

President of Zonta Club of Denver: Cynthia Herndon        Editor: Julie Bradley              Governor of District 12: Betty Edwards 

MMission Statement of Zonta Club of Denver:ission Statement of Zonta Club of Denver:  
The Members of Zonta Club of Denver are committed to the support and well-being of our community, our club, and our-
selves, by improving the status of women and children and upholding the Objects of Zonta International. 

When:         Thursday, February 14th 
Where:        Marriott Southeast Hotel 
Time:          5:30 p.m. social hour 
                 6:00 p.m. dinner 
Cost:           $23.00  
Greeter:       Norma Bettinger  Sandy Jones 
Invocation:    Minnie Lundberg 
Theme:        Happy Valentine’s Day!!! 
 

Meal Choice 
Allie’s salad  

with red wine vinaigrette or peppercream dressing 
Braised Beef Tips with forest mushrooms  
in sage demi-glaze served in pastry shell 

Chef’s selection of vegetable 
Lemon Mousse Cheesecake 

 
Program 

Service Committee Award Recipients will give a brief 
presentation concerning their programs. 

Permanent  
Reservation list:  
Evie Ashmore 

Anna Baca                

Mary Benoit        

Norma Bettinger  

Susan Blattner 

Julie Bradley       

Elizabeth Clinton 

Cathy Conley 

Margaret Fomer         

Nikki Headlee      

Cynthia Herndon   

Jennifer Lamb          

Kate Linscott 

Judy McNerny 

Jane Miles 

Linda Rhea          

Carmen Teufel 

Diane Twining 

Janell Will              

June 28th —July 4th, 2002  International Conference in Gothenburg, Sweden 

Reservations to Evie Ashmore by noon on Monday 
Feb. 11th—call 303-617-0947 

Welcome New Members! 
 
Sharon Thompson 
Systems Business Analyst 
for Qwest 
6251 Greenwood Plaza Blvd 
Greenwood Village, CO 80111 
Wk ph: 303-689-1502 
 
7677 S Monaco Cir W. 
Centennial, CO  80112 
Hm ph: 303-796-7709 
Sponsor: Judy McNerny 
Birthday: Feb 2nd 
Email: cyberrose33@hotmail.
com 
 
 
Eve Childs Best 
Artist (watercolorist,  
landscapes & florals) 
Eve’s Garden of Eden 
888 S Franklin St 
Denver, CO 80209 
(studio and home)  
ph: 303-722-5586 
Sponsor: Nikki Headlee 
Birthday: August 17th 
 

° Please correct Judy Allen’s work number:              
it is  303-437-8259 

° Jackie Sammons has a new email address: 
jnsamm@msn.com 
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Thank you members for helping make the 
Amelia Earhart meeting such a success.  
We had over 70 people attend the meet-
ing.  The speaker, Mr. Melfi, was most in-
teresting.  He graciously answered all 
questions.   
 
Several people expressed their pleasure with the meeting.  
We sold $105.25 worth of books and puzzles. Thanks to 
everyone who contributed.  Thanks especially to Kathy 
Hyzer for getting the speaker, Evie Ashmore for the hotel 
arrangements, and Nikki Headlee for doing the reserva-
tions and tending the books. 
 
I am looking forward to the meeting.  As you know, we will 
hear from the recipients of the service grants.  This is 
usually a very interesting meeting. 
 
Please be sure to read the by-law changes.  Most of these 
are just making adjustments needed as a result of the 
changes made at International.  We still need to vote on 
them officially.  We also have a possible opportunity to 
help fund a program on PBS that would highlight the work 
of Zonta.  The board has approved $2,000 for this project 
if investigations shows it will really help publicize Zonta. 
 
The fashion show is rapidly approaching. I am hoping all of 
you have been talking up the show. The tickets should be 
out soon, but we can still promote the show until we get the 
tickets. As our major fund-raiser, we all need to be ac-
tively selling and showing our support.  This is where we get 
the money for our service projects. I look forward to a 
wonderful show. 
 
Nominations for future officers are coming soon.  Please 
be thinking about people you feel will do well in the various 
positions.  The information needs to be given to Judy Allen 
or Clem Spainhower.  Thank you for your input. 

See you at the meeting.  Cynthia 

President’s Message for February ... 

Colorado Coordinating Council of Women’s Organiza-
tions at Racine’s 9 a.m. $15 RSVP proceeding Weds 303-344-8643 

° Jan 19—Lowry & Confluence Park Developments—Councilwomen Polly 
Flobeck 

° Mar 16—”Women’s Suffrage Movement in  Colorado” - Marsha Goldstein 
and Carolyn Kate Churchill 

 
Women are changing the face of America’s economy.  The U.S. Small Business 
Administration, Colorado District Office, serves women entrepreneurs with 
numerous programs and service, several designed especially for women.  
Whether you are starting or expanding a business we can help.  Please contact 
Ms. Jeanette DeHerrera at 303-844-2607 x 226 

 
Coming up! Thirteenth Annual Legislative Breakfast on 
Women’s Issues—February 11th.  Be there!!! 

The membership committee will hold a meeting on February 
7th at the Red Cross Building at 444 Sherman Street at 5:15 
pm.  Please plan to attend. 
 
The Service Committee will be meeting Monday, Feb 11th at 
Perkins Restaurant near I-25 & Colorado Blvd (off Buchtel on 
South side of I-25) at 7 am  Members, please plan to attend 
this important meeting! 
 
The next fashion show meetings are: 

° February 2nd at the Westin Westminster 9 a.m. 

° March 7th at Jennifer’s house 6 p.m. 
 
District Cell Phone Project 
Area 3 Presidents have been busy working out details to suc-
cessfully implement the District 12 Cell Phone Project for 
area 3 clubs.  While members have been encouraged to turn 
in their old cell phones to be programmed to call 911 for 
women at risk for domestic violence, area 3 is looking at ways 
to set up collection boxes and to increase the recognition of 
Zonta’s role in this effort. 
Anyone wanting to learn more about this project can visit 

the website www.donateaphone.com 

Community Information Opportunities: 

Happy Birthday to you! 
Feb 2             Sharon Thompson 
Feb 6             Sharon Cooper 
Feb 14            Kate Linscott 
Feb 18            Carol Glenn 
Feb 23           Sandy Jones 

Please note: Service Hours may be retroactively 

noted on the Service Hours Form from June 2001 

until today…Please make sure you report your service 

hours as these are accumulated for statistical pur-

poses as well as club, area, district and international 

awards. Thanks!  Please fill out the enclosed forms. 

Committee Meetings &  
Information: 
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Smoke Signal 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our Fashion Show and Award 
Luncheon is but weeks away. 
 
We'll have our tickets and invitations to you di-
rectly or at the February 14 meeting. 
 
But, whether you have either in your hands, we 
hope you are already inviting friends, relatives, 
acquaintances, et al. to share in this wonderful  
and unique event.   
 
You were eager when you decided that the pur-
pose of Zonta, along with its goals and objec-
tives and activities matched of complimented 
your own and you accepted Zonta's invitation to 

(Continued on page 4) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RONALD McDONALD 
HOUSE DINNERS  

THIRD MONDAY OF 
THE MONTH 

 
Anyone interested in helping 

with dinners at R. MC. House 

please contact Judy Allen:  

303-841-7202 home before 

9:00 pm evenings,  e-mail  

allstar@qwest.net   

 

New names for upcoming 

dinners: 

 

Feb 18th: Julie Bradley, 

coordinator; Cathy Conley, 

Eve Childs Best and 

Marianne Latz 

 

Mar 18th: Kathy Hyzer, 

coordinator; Judy McNerny 

Sharon Thompson, and 

Nikki Headlee 

 

Apr 15th: Carmen Teufel, 

Kathy Hyzer, Jennifer 

Lamb and Sheila Davis. 

 

May 20th and June 17th 

names to follow. 

Women who Dare. .  
by Julie Bradley, editor    
 

Mary Harris “Mother” Jones 
(Labor agitator, 1830-1930) 
One of the most fiery figures in the Ameri-
can labor movement, Mother Jones was born 
in County Cork, Ireland, and emigrated to the 
United States as a child.  After losing her 
husband and children to yellow fever in 1867 

and her dressmaking business to the Chicago fire in 1871, Jones 
became a full-time labor organizer.  Her motto was “Pray for the 
dead and fight like hell for the living.”  The labor movement itself 
became her home; as she put it, “My address is like my shoes.  It 
travels with me  I abide where there is a fight against wrong.”  She 
was one of the founders of the Industrial Workers of the World, 
and she traveled throughout the U.S. to organize miners, garment 
workers, and steelworkers.  An ardent child labor abolitionist as 
well, she led a march of child textile workers in 1903 to President 
Theodore Roosevelt's home.  Outspoken, unafraid of conflict, 
Mother Jones devoted her life to the struggles of working people 
and was saluted by admirers and adversaries alike on her hundredth 
birthday. 

Zonta Club of 
Denver 

2001-2002 
Board of Directors 
Monthly Meetings 

 
February 28 
March 28 
April  25 
May 23  

Meetings are held 
at Cynthia  

Herndon’s home 
1360 Glencoe St 

 
To include information 
in the Smoke Signal 
please contact:  
Julie Bradley    
303-866-9273 wk,  
303-866-9266 wk fax, 
303-799-1801 hm,  
303-792-5289 hm fax 
 
Email:  
julieqbradley@attbi.com 
                     
julie_bradley@usw.
salvationarmy.org  

 
Smoke Signal  

Deadline for the  
March issue is  

Feb 21st 
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Smoke Signal 

On the following page is an email from  
Jillann Richardson-Rohrscheib, a member of 
the Zonta Club of Jefferson County who is 

currently on a 4 year contract in  
Uzbekistan. Jillann works with an agency 

that does micro-lending programs in  
developing countries 

(Continued from page 3) 

membership.  That acceptance included commit-
ment on your part to support the club and its pro-
grams.  
 
The fashion show is our most visible activity and 
we can't be successful without every member giv-
ing maximum effort. 
 
This means selling luncheon and raffle tickets. No 
one is unapproachable. Please don't assume that 
an individual can't but a luncheon ticket or take a 
chance on our great raffle prizes without giving 
her, or him, a chance.   
 
If you can commit to a full table, that's great; 
we'll even take money on a payment plan. Remem-
ber, you don't have to buy the table yourself, 
you can commit and sell those seats to others. 
 
 If your company purchases a corporate table, 
we'll be delighted. However, we fervently hope 
that you will continue to sell tickets to your 
friends, etc., so we can enlarge our attendance 
base. 
 
We believe every member should attend this club 
event and we expect to see you there - that's 
purchasing at least one ticket and making every 
effort to bring at least three, four or five 
friends. We thank those members who have un-
avoidable out-of-town commitments but who've 
made a financial commitment equal to their par-
ticipation if they were in town in support of this 
club fundraising project.   
 
The luncheon is Saturday, March 30 at the 
Westin Westminster.  
 
Call Kate Linscott (303-795-0347) about corporate 
tables or general tickets.  Clem Spainhower (303-
771-0050) is coordinating patron tables.  If you 
have questions, please call either Cathy Conley 
(303-673-1534) or Jennifer Lamb (303-936-8311). 

Make the 2002  
Convention an  

unforgettable Zonta  
adventure! 

June 28 - July 4, 2002 
 

            
Plan now to come to Sweden - home of the Nobel 
Prize - with traditions dating from the Stone Age 
through the Viking Era to the modern country of to-
day 
 
Experience Gothenburg - a maritime city with aquatic 
pastimes. It bustles with international companies and 
with its own cultural charms. 
 
Visit Latvia - part of District 21 - and learn of the re-
emerging democracy 
 
Revel in the contrasts of a democratic monarchy, fa-
mous for its design, architecture, inventions, scenery, 
traditions and culture 
 

 
 

 
 

 

                                   Midnight Sun Lapland 

Royal Palace, Stockholm 
Masterpiece and Symbol 
of Kingdom 

Monument of Freedom Riga 
1935. "Milda",focal point of 
Latvian nation Photo:Leong Balodis 
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Smoke Signal 

02 January 2002 
Dear Zontians, 
 
YANGI YILINGIZ BILAN!  Happy New Year in Uzbek! 
 
I hope that your 2002 has started off well and that you enjoyed the holiday!  I 
was unable to travel to Tashkent as previously planned, so I spent the holiday 
here in Andijan and had a wonderful time. 
 
The tradition here is that families get together and share a large French Thanks-
giving meal together with several courses punctuated with everyone giving 
vodka toasts until the magic hour of midnight when champagne bottles pop and 
everyone cheers! (no Auld Lang Sine here )  
 
I was very fortunate to have spent the holiday with the Turdaliev family who have 
been very helpful to me in getting things going here in Andijan.  The father is 
Kozimjon (Dept. of Econ. Dev. for Andijan Oblast), his son Muzaffar is my driver/
interpreter (spent 18 months in the US on a horticultural scholarship), their wives 
Fatima? and Naima (respectively), and Muzaffar’s two girls Malichka (whom I 
call “Molly”) and Zarina (whom I call “Princesa”).   
 
The pre-holiday celebration started on the 31st (also a holiday, markets open 
until about 13:00) with shopping in the markets for a New Year’s Eve dress (I 
had only my suit and one skirt/sweater) and after much shopping and trying on 
of various costumes, finally found a straight black sheath that was long enough 
for me and with a jacket with modest sequined flowers (fancy enough for the 
occasion).  Then we found the perfect New Year’s cake (complete with Kor 
Bobur (father Noel or Santa Clause) and Yule Trees (our Christmas Trees, com-
plete with tinsel, lights, balls, etc.)  I had the forethought to bring Mozart and 
Bacci chocolates with me from Tash so I had the perfect NY’s gift.  The eve-
ning’s activities began at around 19:00 when I arrived. I left my shoes outside 
and put on warm slippers that were proffered and went into the main living room 
where a large tall table was set  the evening.  I mention that the table was a tall 
one because traditionally, people sit on blankets and rugs on the floors, lean 
back on pillows, and eat on low tables.  Molly was dressed as a snowflake (white 
dress with silver tinsel wrapped around her) and Princesa was all in red like 
Bobur.  The mother and daughter were dressed in traditional velour dresses, the 
father like Dad (shirt, tie, cardigan sweater vest) and the son like an American 
(jeans w/a crease and T-shirt).  We started with cold salads, of which there were 
only 5 vegetarian + 2 w/meat:  spicy long/thinly sliced carrots, mixed veggies, 
peas and onions, pickles, Russian salad, and tomatoes/pepinos. Then we had 
soup (mine was just veggie).  Then we had a break for dancing -the girls and 
mom showed me how to do it by moving my arms.  (Very beautiful) and making 
my head do the bobble (this is going to take lots of practice).  After some danc-
ing we ate nuts, fruits, and drank juices.  Then we conversed and watched a 
special music show on the television.  Then it was time for “mante” (mahn-tuh) 
which is large raviolis stuffed with meats/veggies and for me just veggies.  Punc-
tuating all of these activities were various toasts by all members of the family 
(excluding the girls) but including me.  We all wished each other health, wealth, 
and success in 2002.  Finally it was midnight and we popped the champagne 
and ate the cake.  People called the family, the family called other family mem-
bers, and I too made and received call from other friends.  We danced and sang 
some traditional songs (along with Yulduz the famous national singer here in 
Uzbekistan) and after that we ate noodle stew (only veggies for me) and somsa 
(samosas).  By 02:30 I was stuffed and sleepy so the family drove me home.  
 
For New Year’s Day I met Muzaffar and Naima, plus their two girls and another 
niece and nephew.   We went to the amusement park and played on the games, 
small ferris wheel, swings, walked around the park, I played Auntie and took the 
kids on rides, swung them around, bought them cookies and cola (sugar highs) 
and when they started to get cranky, we left and I went home.  Timing was per-
fect for me!  All in all it was a great way to start the new year.  Hope that yours 
was the same. 
 
Wishing you a Prosperous 2002 filled with joy, good health, and continued suc-
cess in all your endeavors! 
Love,        Jillann 

Cell (24-hours):  (998-90)  703-1218             
Email:  jwrr@aol.com 
************************************************************ 
27 January 2002 
 
I realize that this letter is reaching you a bit late, but this was typed in Andijan 
and it is only now that I’m back for a long enough period of time to have some 
free time on the computer to write to you again.  I finally made it to Tajikistan 
on the 16th and spent four days there trying to get things started:  met with all 
five of the micro-enterprise and micro-credit organizations, had translations 
made into Tajik of my materials, found a temporary assistant to help me, 
placed ads in the newspapers for the positions, looked for an office and 
house, and was very sick with a bad cold!  Khujand sits on the plain and is 
very windy.  Only certain places in the city (old town) have electricity, water, 
and gas 24/7, otherwise you have to know what times you will have these 
things and work your schedule around those times accordingly (reminds me 
of Sarajevo).  The Tajik currency “soumani” is convertible making life much 
easier for me.  Prices are low for most local food products, and the market 
s similar to Uzbekistan.  A few nice restaurants and several ex-pats in the 
hood, but none of them get together and the UN people are 
“snobs” (according to the non-UN people).  The “Tajik Sea” (a reservoir) is 
about 30 mins. out of town and is pleasant in the summertime.  There is only 
one internet cafe for students who have been to the US to study, otherwise 
it’s a police state.  I was surprised at how calm everything was and that is the 
norm for Khujand even the mosques are open and people go regu-
larly.  Dushanbe, however, is more tense and has more people.  There you 
must be careful. 
 
I made it back in time to attend the Seeds Consortium for Afghanistan and I 
now know more than anyone in my position should about the various kinds of 
wheat and maize seeds, cultivars and trees, and various kinds of irrigation 
schemes in Afghanistan.  It was interesting but not my first choice for a 10-
hour day on Sunday and another 8 hours on Monday.  However, we got all 
the problems solved and everyone is happy.  I turned in my notes and now 
I’m in Andijan.   
 
Monday will be house hunting and office hunting, and hopefully opening a 
bank account.  Tuesday candidates will present their credentials and take a 
test. Wednesday we grade the tests and make call-backs. Thursday is prepa-
ration and Fri, Sat, Sun is the first pre-selection training for staff for the local 
micro-lending (ML) NGO.  I’m very excited and looking forward to making it 
happen.  On Monday it’s back to Tash where I’ll get another 2-week visa for 
Taj and that same afternoon go to Khujand to repeat on Tues-Sun the same 
routine for the ML NGO there.  After that it’s to Dushanbe to get a 3-month 
multi-entry visa and then back to Tashkent and Andijan for the next steps in 
the development process of the organizations, which is team building, internal 
by-laws, contracts, etc.  The 3rd week of Feb. my colleagues from KCLF in 
Kaz will come to conduct the training in Uz, then the 4th week in Taj.  Hope-
fully before then my Prog. Dir. from DC (Chris) will visit and get the offices up 
and running (all the admin. stuff I don’t like to deal with and all the things that 
he’s good at contracts, office equipment, quotes, purchases, the cars, paper-
work, etc.) The first week of March Aliya from Kyrgyz will come to train my 
Office Managers in how to manage the A/V offices in both countries (more 
admin.) and then we’ll be up and running hooray!  After that it’s just training, 
registration and when we are registered, we’re free to start lending!!!!!!! 
 
So, as you can see, progress is being made, I’m coming down with another 
cold (there’s still no gas in Andijan but I’m getting a mega heater), and the 
snow has melted.  I’m in good spirits and hopefully will start some language 
training this week (in Uz) so that I can at least do prices in the markets and 
give greetings. 
 
Hoping all’s well with you and my apologies for the delay in letting you know 
that I’m still alive and well. 
 
Thinking of you and wishing you well, 
Jillann 
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Results of “Alternative Fundraising Survey” 
 
There were a total of 23 responses to the Alternative Fundraising Survey.  There did not appear to be a clear 
preference based on the survey results.  The Alternative Fundraising Committee is still pursuing several ideas and 
should have something to report to the membership within the next several months.   
 
The following suggestions were offered in the survey: 
A – A Mother’s Day plant push when many are thinking what to do with their gardens.  We envision something on a scale of 
Denver II’s. 
B – Team up with a nursery (plant variety) at Christmas and have a gala with auction or raffle. 
C – Have a cemetery gala on solstice, possibly a dance and auction with a tent for artists. 
D – A winter tea at Tweed’s or Phipps Mansion 
E – Art In The Fast Lane – The idea here would be to partner with someone with a unique and special auto collection and have a 
dinner dance with an art auction. 
F - Team up with a group, such as, Rocky Mountain Vintage Racers who hosts a charity event each year.   
G – No fundraiser, use Trust Funds for community service. 
H – Other (see below) 
 
Members were asked to rate or weigh their preferences with a #1, #2 or #3.  In several cases some members 
only designated that they liked the suggestion.  These are shown on the tables as “OK’s”.  Some members noted if 
they especially did not like an idea.  Those results are shown as “NO’s”.  Number of responses to survey    

Other suggestions and/or comments: 
1.     Several comments related to “G”.   

·      Not just one large fundraiser but several smaller ones and also teaming up w/ other organizations and more “laid 
back”. 

·      Drop fundraiser for one year and strengthen Club. 
·      If fundraiser dropped must replace w/ more “hands on” projects. 
·      In conjunction w/ a “non-fundraiser”. 
·      Temporary, until more viable fundraiser idea(s) surfaces. 

2.    One member didn’t like the cemetery, but did like the solstice and art idea. 
3.    One member wanted us to use the winter tea as a recruitment process. 
4. Use the Denver Botanic Gardens if “A” chosen. 
5. One member commented that they didn’t like any of the ideas but didn’t have any alternatives either. 

Smoke Signal 

Preferences #1 #2 #3 OK’s Total + NO’S 

       

A 7 4 1 1 13  

B  4 2 2 8 1 

C 1 1 5 1 8 1 

D 3 7 2 1 13  

E   2 2 4  

F 2  5 3 10  

G 5 4  4 13  

       

Total 18 20 17 14 69 2 
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            Zonta Club of Denver 
Business Meeting 
January 10, 2002 

 
Call to order - President Cynthia Herndon called the meeting to order at the Marriott Southeast.  The invoca-
tion was presented by Cathy Conley. 
Treasurer's Report –Nikki and Judy McNerny presented details of the $5,000 bequest from the estates of 
Mary Ellen Brickner and her husband, Tom Fredrickson.  There are no restrictions on the use of the funds.  
Mary Ellen Brickner was a long-term member who passed away in 1995.  The Club’s Trustees will meet with bank 
personnel on January 25, 2002 for the standing quarterly review of Club Funds. 
Committee Reports  

Membership: Evie reported that we had 22 members attending with one guest and our Speaker.  She also 
reported that there were 71 reservations for the Amelia Earhart Dinner.  Elizabeth Clinton assisted Evie 
with the induction ceremonies of four new members: Eve Childs-Best, Shelia Davis, Marianne Lantz and 
Sharon Thompson.  Evie also reminded everyone about the ZAP Program scheduled for February 7, 2002 at 
the American Red Cross building.  
Service:  New forms for recording Service Hours were distributed.  Members can record hours back to 
June 2001.  Please complete and return to any Service Committee Member.  Linda Rhea offered a heartfelt 
“Thank You” to all 9 members who participated in the Santa Claus Shop.  Over 13,800 children were given 
gifts this past year!  Julie Bradley also thanked the December “Bell Ringers” on behalf of the Salvation 
Army.  A sign up sheet for Ronald McDonald House Dinners was passed around.  Everyone was reminded 
about the Cell Phone Project; bring them to any meeting in a zip lock bag.  The Team ZISVAW, a cross-
country bicycle race of Zontians was announced.  Details were published in the Smoke Signal.     
Fundraising:  Cathy Conley reported that organizational efforts for the Fashion Show are going very slow.  
There is still no MC, fashion house or grand prize for the raffle.  Her and Jennifer are working very hard 
to finalize all of the outstanding items, but the effects of the September 11, 2001 attack have adversely 
affected the retailers and others we depend on for support for our annual fundraiser.   
Status of Women: No Report.   
Public Relations: No Report. 

Program 
Our Speaker was Peggy Ruddin, Director of “Advocates For Children”.  Last year over 700 children in need were 
assisted by the extraordinary efforts of 10 paid staff members and less than 300 volunteers.  This organiza-
tion represents the children’s interests when they become involved in the Colorado Courts Systems.  The chil-
dren’s involvement is usually related to cases of neglect or abuse.  Peggy related the training (30 hours) that 
the volunteers undergo and some of the challenges and rewards they experience.  Currently, there are 269 vol-
unteers, but with the anticipated caseload for 2002, she needs 400.  Most of the volunteers spend a minimum 
of 3 to 4 hours per week working directly with children “in the system”.  Peggy said the rewards are worth the 
efforts and she “Wakes up every day, thanking God that she is able to do this work.”  
 Unfinished Business: 
- None 
New Business: 
- None 
Announcements: 
- Elizabeth Clinton reminded everyone of the April 13, 2002 Area 3 Meeting.  A U.S. Marshal will be the fea-
tured speaker. 
- Everyone was reminded to bring books and puzzles, for donation, to the Amelia Earhart Dinner. 
 There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.   
Respectively submitted, Diane Twining, Secretary. 
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February 
Sat, Feb 2nd       Fund Raising Committee 
                          at Westin 9:00 am. 
Thurs, Feb 7th    Membership Meeting 
                          5:15 at Red Cross 
Building 
Mon, Feb 11th     7 am Service Committee Meeting at  
                           Perkins 
Thurs, Feb 14th   General Business Meeting—Grant  
                           Recipients  
Mon., Feb. 18th     Ronald McDonald House Dinner 
Thurs, Feb 28th   Board Meeting at Cynthia’s house    
                           5:30 pm 
 
March 
Thurs, Mar 7th     Fund-Raising Committee at   
                           Jennifer’s house 6 p.m. 
Thurs, Mar 14th   General Business Meeting 
Mon, Mar 18th      Ronald McDonald House Dinner 
Thurs, Mar 28th   Board Meeting at Cynthia’s house   
                            5:30 pm 
Sat, Mar 30          Fashion Show at Westminster        
                            Westin Hotel 

Sun Mar 31           Happy Easter 
April 
Thurs, Apr 11th    General Business Meeting—Elections 
Sat, Apr 13th      Area 3 Meeting (Lakewood-Golden   
                            hosts) 
Mon. Apr 15th       Ronald McDonald House Dinner 
Thurs, Apr 25th    Board Meeting at Cynthia’s house   
                            5:30 pm 
 
May 
Thurs, May 9th     General Business Meeting—  
                            Installation of Officers 
Mon, May 20th       Ronald McDonald House Dinner 
Thurs, May 23rd    Joint Board Meeting 
 
June 28th —July 4th, 2002  

International conference in Gothenburg, Sweden 
 

Julie A. Bradley, Editor 
Zonta Club of Denver 
PMB 209 
303 16th St #016 
Denver, CO 80202-5657 

`The future belongs to those who believe 
in the beauty of their dreams.` 

- Eleanor Roosevelt 
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It is time again for Denver Zontians to indicate their preference for officers and directors for the coming 
year and to guide the nominating committee in preparing the slate for the coming year.  Only classified mem-
bers are eligible to hold offices and directorships. 
 
I suggest the following Zontians as officers of the Zonta Club of Denver for the 2002 to 2003 fiscal year 
( more than one name for each office will be appreciated): 
 
President                                Margaret Fomer will be president                                           
 
President-Elect                                                                                                                                           
                                     
Vice-President                                                                                                                     
 
Secretary                                                                                                                            
 
Treasurer                                                                                                                            
 
I suggest the following Zontians as directors for the two year term of 2002 to 2004 (two must be elected; 
if a director whose term has not expired is nominated for an office, there will be a need to elect a director 
to serve the unexpired one year term), ( one director must be a past President of the Zonta Club of Denver): 
 
Directors 
                                                                                                                                            
 
                                                                                                                                            
 
                                                                                                                                            
 
                                                                                                                                            
 
I suggest the following Zontians to serve as members of the nominating committee for the 2002 to 2003 fis-
cal year. 
                                                                                                                                            
 
                                                                                                                                            
 
                                                                                                                                            
 
If you are interested in serving on the Board, please include your name and interest on this form. 
                                                                                                                                            
 
 
Nominating committee: 
Judy Allen                   Clem Spainhower 
 
Please return this form by February 28th to Judy Allen, 8775 E. Pawnee Rd, Parker, CO  80134 

Zonta Club of Denver 
Nominations for 2002-2003 Officers and Directors 


